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lIT(M) CASHES TECHOfES QUIZ

~--~-~~--~-~-~~~---~~~~~-~-

lIT Mad±as, represented by Suku, Vijay Kumar (Phantom) and Pattabhi
(Pat), scored 22
points.

Y2

points to come first. Viveks finished second with 16

"Techofes" is a cultural festival of Guindy Engineering College.

Pat was instrumental in IIT(M)'s win.
quick~witted

Q:

~eplies.

What is the name of the dog in the TV serial "father, Dear Fatner"?

'Pat' came the reply:

Q:

He even stole the thunder with some

"Son-of-a-bitch".

There are two famous breeds of dogs from Tamil Nadu.

One is

"Rajapalayarri!; name the other.
A:

"Mettupalayam".

The quiz was held in a room as big as any HSB classroom.

There

wasn't much by way of audience.

******
STANLEY TOURNAMENTS
VOLLEYBALL:

Loyola knocks lIT out in semis
---~-~~~~------~--~--~------~-

In the quarter-finals, our volleyb~ll team defeated Pachiappas 15-9,
13-15, 15-0.

Badri played a good game.

Our team was unlucky to be in the same half as Loyola and, lost to
them in the semis.
punch for our team.

Loyola's game was too fast and packed too much of a
After an initial lead, we lost 9-15, 7-15.

FOOTBALL:
After putting up a grRnd performance to beat MeC via the tie-breaker
in the semis, (the MCC team included univc stars like the Naka brothers),
our footer team was unlucky to lose 0-1 to Loyola.

In an enthralling matoh

2
the Loyola goal came just a minute before the long whistle.

The synthetic

ball slipped out of Pai's hands and was pushed in again for the lone goal.
Loyola went on to win the finals 4-n.

*******
te

judice

Sirs,
In your report about the postponed Ganga-Tapti tennis match (SPEClATOR dated 12 february 1982) it has been wrongly mentioned that no one
from Ganga turned up.

The match was scheduled to start at 4.45 p.m. and

at t hat time the Ganga tennis team was very much present on the court.
It was the Tapti team that hadn't turned up.
Sd./-

K. Raghunathan
Tennis captain - Ganga
*******
WITH LOVE FROM R.E.C. WARANGAL
Time:
Dat e:

36 Ghante
Aad hi Raat
Aadha Din

Dearest JULIE,
Hope

y~u

are well, etc., etc.

Nowadays I am living in tNe SUNEHE RA SI\N5/\t~R along with SHRt::E 420,
DON and that NAMAK HI\RAAM, KALlA, who interfered in our YE RAASTE PYI\R KE
and made ~e a BEGANA ASHIQUE. I still remember how our LOVE STORY began
when you were introduced to mc by KASHMIR KI KALI in AN EVENING IN PARIS.
I WAS MAJBOOR at that time and couldn't help the DEEWAR that came between u!.:
but CHALTE CHALTE I have now ~~como DHANWAN and I am sending my P.A. CHHOTE
NAWAB to fetch a CHAUDWIN KA CHl\ND and present it to MERE MEHBOOD. ';fter
that I wil~ come to your father FAKIRA for your hand and will then perform
our I3IDAl I. SHADI KE BA/\D we will mC8t your t1AJ\ and go to PURAD-PASCHH1
and make LOVE IN CANADA.
Till then,
AAPKE DEI.rJAN 1E
NATvJARLAL.

~1:

From
MR. N/\TWARLAL
C/o. BAMBf\II K'\ MAHARAJA
36, CHOWRINGHEE LANE
DOMBAY 405 MILES.

Courtesy "RENCOL TIMES 11
of REC Warangal.

*******
TENNIS:

Godav beat Cauvery 2-0
Third seeds Godav entered the league with a comfortable win over

unseeded Cauvery.

Satya, playing the fool every other point, beat Rao

10-4 and Venkat (of billiards fame) beat Badrinath 10-1.
T E~J NIS:

Gan C

1

be a t ~ Tap t i 2 -1

4th seeds Ganga had no difficulty in kGeping. ,the-h'-ar-rPb~inted place
in the league.

Institute player Shyam of Ganga easily disposed of Kiran

(10-3).

A nervouS S~ekhar then lost to Tapti's institute hockey back Shiva

(4-10)..

Shyam and naghu combined well in ' the doubles to beat Kiran ana

Shiva (19+Q) and clinch the issue for Ganga.

KAB/\DD I :

Cauvery beat 1'\1 a k 39-29

Down by 5 points at half time,

Ca~v8ry

came, back into their own in the

second half to emerge victors over a tbugh Alak team.
instt. stars in their ranks but no team work.
played exceedinqly well.
TABLE TENNIS:

The Alak team had 3

For Cauvery Balls (ex-Narmada)

For Alak Jayaraman and Swami caught the eye.

Narmada beat Saras 5-0

Daju Velasker went
most intereating match.

fighting 17-21, 21-8, 14-21 to ABS in the

~own

ABS went on to scalp

5ri~am.

Sajai easily disposed

of Velaskar's and Malcolm's challenge while Avinash beat Sriram.
HOCKEY:

Narmada beat Tapti 5-1
Winners for the past twn years, NarmAda had little difficulty bea-

ting their next-door neighbours.

Shivs (Tapti), who played a magnificent

game, converted a penalty corner and the score was 1-1 at half time.
the breathor, Narmada came into its own.

Displaying deft stickwork, TR

netted thrice (including one penalty stroke) and Ding twice.
here, there
HOCKEY:

a~d

everywhere, and made a

I\fter

sup~rb

Shiva was

goal-line save.

SarRs beat Cauvery 2-0.
Second seeds SarAs moved into the league.

the first half.

Neither team scored in

In the second, Saras combined well and Raju Valaskar and

Guna found the mar,.k.

lnter-hostel m"1tches seem to bring out tho best in

our ins ti tut e pI flY ers:-

uncharActeris tically, Paul rc!lid

'1

lot

0

f

runn ing fo r

Cauvery.
VOLLEYBALL:
Tapti

Tapti beat Brahms 15-1,15-7
h~d

no difficulty at all in brushi-ng aside Drahms t challenge.

The teams in the league are Cauvery, Gang!'3, Saras and TArti.
BADMINTON:

Jamuna beat Alak 3-0

Inter-hostel badminton got off to a start (at last!) this week. I\lak
had no chance at'all against JamunCf.

Both Chauhan and Raghu won their sin-

gles c..nu combined to win the daub les too.
BALL

B~DMINTON:

Godav beat Brahms

In the first league match,
overcome Brahms.

29-13, 29-11
Srikuma~ts

good display enabled Godav to

Prasad of Drahms impressed.

j3ASKETij/\lL: Narmada beat Godav

52-36

The winners were never in difficulty.
lead and maintained it ..
other teams in the lea'gue

They surged to a-1"'5-point

Chandu, who WAsn't well, was off-colour.
a~e

Cauvery and

Gr.m1ga.

The

4
CRICKET:

Ganga upseis Krishna

Splendid performances by Venkatnathan and Bucket (ahem) with t~
ball and Sridhar (Kaity) and Ravi with the bat enabledfifth-seeded Ganga
steam-roller 4th seeded Krishna and move into the league.

Sunder of KriShna

played a boy-on-the-burning-deck innings of 46, the best knock of the match.
Krishna 92 all out (Sunder 46, Sadagop~l 15 n.o., Vijaynath 12;)
in 32.5 overs (Venkatnathan ~ for 25, Bucket 3 for 15
)
Ganga 93 for 3 (tKaity' 41 n.o., Ravi 17, p. Ramesh 14 n.o.)
in 22 overS

SPECTATOR MEN OF THE WEEK
K. T. VENKATESHWARA RAU, the Saras garden sec.
who transformed a piece of barren land into a
double prizd winning garden. He comes f rom a
family of agricu Itu rists:
t'I don I t let grass
grow under my feet."
MAHINDRA SITHU. Winning three medals - a gold, a
silver and a bronze - at an all India Inter-Eng.g.
Meet is no mean fOnt; but to Sithu it was a natur'31
thing' cos he's one natural athlete.

~.

~

C. GEORGE needs no introduction. He finds himself
in t his column for t h~ third time. His latest
achievement - a silver in 1500 m- and a go Id ~"-1il';
r,....
5000 m at Spring Spree, REC Warangal.~i\~~~.~~
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INTER HOSTEL GARDEN COMPETITION RESUL S :

~~---~-----~~~~~~-~--~--~~-~~~~-~--~--~

Flower Garden: lst Saras and Mandak ,2nd Jamuna and
Special Mention - Alak and Ganga
Veg. Garden
Kaveri 1st, Krishna 2nd
Tips to win Garden Competition : Do not roll grass !

Tapt~

*****
THIS WEEK FOR YOU ••

~~~b_~~~!!~:!2~Y:

~Z~b_~~!~Es!~i

Jamuna vs Saras (kabaddi) 4.45 pm

Bramhs vs w/o Kav vs Alak 78m
(Dall Daddy)

Kaveri vs Narmada (Daddy) 7.30 pm

~~~~-!.~~!:!S!~

Narmad~

4.30

Ganga vs Tapti

Tapti vs Narmada (Kabaddi) 4.45 pm
Saras va Mandak (Baady)

Ganga vs Jamuna(Footer)

4.45 pm

Sarayu vs Brahms (Baddy)

7.30 pm

Jamuna vs Godav

4.45 pm

(

Tennis

Cricket
Volleyball.

~~~~-~~~~~y

7.30 pm

-26th
........ --Friday
..... _-

vs Kaveri

9.30

7 am

Godav vs Sares

(Dall Baddy)

9.30

Alak vs Tapti

(Cricket)

!:.!-~~~S::~
4.45

Narmadp.! va Godav (T enni.s)

